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Summary

A common feature distinguishing between parametric/
statistical models and engineering economics models is that
engineering models explicitly represent best practice tech-
nologies, whereas parametric/statistical models are typically
based on average practice. Measures of energy intensity based
on average practice are of little use in corporate management
of energy use or for public policy goal setting. In the con-
text of company- or plant-level indicators, it is more useful to
have a measure of energy intensity that is capable of indicating
where a company or plant lies within a distribution of perfor-
mance. In other words, is the performance close to (or far
from) the industry best practice? This article presents a para-
metric/statistical approach that can be used to measure best
practice, thereby providing a measure of the difference, or
“efficiency gap,” at a plant, company, or overall industry level.
The approach requires plant-level data and applies a stochastic
frontier regression analysis used by the ENERGY STARTM in-
dustrial energy performance indicator (EPI) to energy intensity.
Stochastic frontier regression analysis separates energy inten-
sity into three components: systematic effects, inefficiency, and
statistical (random) error. The article outlines the method and
gives examples of EPI analysis conducted for two industries,
breweries and motor vehicle assembly. In the EPI developed
with the stochastic frontier regression for the auto industry,
the industry median “efficiency gap” was around 27%.
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Introduction

The word TANSTAAFL, an acronym for the
expression “There Ain’t No Such Thing As A
Free Lunch,” was coined by the author Robert
Heinlein in his book, The Moon is a Harsh Mis-
tress. It was the way the inhabitants of the Moon
expressed the notion that nothing was free, even
the air they breathed. In the end, there is always
a cost. In the context of industrial ecology, one
could interpret this as the admonition that every
action has a reaction, at least in the larger system.
In particular, TANSTAAFL implies that waste
has a cost and in the long run may not be sustain-
able. In the context of neoclassical economics,
the term is commonly used to reflect the view that
you can’t reduce resource use or pollution with-
out incurring an economic loss. This might be
true if all economic decisions were fully optimal
and rational. Panayotou and Zinnes (1994) dis-
cuss how economic decision processes can break
down to produce decisions that are suboptimal
from an industrial ecology perspective.

But operating a business is about discovering
profitable opportunities. This discovery process
may have its own cost, for example, the search
cost. Two important dimensions of this search
cost are knowing both whether to look and where.
Porter and Linde (1995, 121) provide some per-
spective on where to look by equating pollution
with inefficiency:

Is it naive to expect that reducing pollu-
tion will often enhance competitiveness? We
think not, and the reason is that pollution
often is a form of economic waste . . . a sign
that resources have been used incompletely,
inefficiently, or ineffectively. (p. 121)

Such opportunities are described as “win-win”
situations because business and social goals are
both met. Many public policy efforts, such as
ENERGY STAR, seek to identify and eliminate
the production inefficiencies and regulatory dis-
incentives that prevent simultaneous improve-
ment in both productivity and environmental
quality. Similarly, the private sector has engaged
in its own search for win-win solutions. Nelson
(1994) describes a classic case study of the suc-
cess of Dow Chemical’s energy conservation pro-
gram. Whether these types of private-sector or
public-policy initiatives are successful depends

on the extent to which such inefficiencies are
widespread, particularly in the energy/pollution-
intensive industries. In other words, both policy-
makers and business owners would like to know
whether to look for, and reasonably expect to
find, opportunities for energy reductions. The an-
swer requires information on how widespread the
opportunities are in any given sector.

Industrial ecology provides a number of ap-
proaches to apply to these questions. Panayotou
and Zinnes (1994) categorize these approaches
as either descriptive or prescriptive. Descriptive
approaches describe qualitative relationships and
summarize them quantitatively. Prescriptive ap-
proaches seek to optimize a given system. This
article focuses on a specific feature distinguish-
ing between a common descriptive approach
(parametric/statistical) and a common prescrip-
tive approach (engineering/economic). The dis-
tinguishing feature is that engineering/economic
models explicitly represent “best practice” tech-
nologies, whereas parametric/statistical models
are typically based on “average practice.” “Best
practice” is defined here to refer to the existence
and use of multiple technologies having different
levels of performance for a specific application or
circumstance. When this variety or variation in
performance for a specific application or circum-
stance is not explicit, but represented by a single
aggregate, that is called “average practice.” Intu-
itively, the differences between average and best
practice might be observed in the performance
ranges of specific appliances in existing homes
(for example, refrigerators) or plant-level perfor-
mance differences between various facilities in an
industry.

Variations between observed practices can
exist for a number of reasons, including those
based on economic decisions, for example, en-
ergy prices, and those that are structural, for ex-
ample, different production processes or energy
service requirements. Those economic or struc-
tural differences are not considered as differences
between best and average practice. The differ-
ences between best and average practice are de-
fined for a specific application or circumstance, so
observable economic and structural differences
must be accounted for in measuring differences
between best and average practice. Statistical
models are well suited to accounting for these
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types of measurable differences, but the para-
metric/statistical approach is commonly based on
aggregate data, so cross-sectional industry differ-
ences or time-series price differences are included
in a model, but there is no explicit treatment of
any remaining difference between best and aver-
age practice.

This distinction between best and average
practice is important because the description of
an average industrial plant may have little mean-
ing. The average body temperature of a person
with his or her head in the freezer and feet in
the oven is not very revealing. Measures of en-
ergy intensity based on average practice are of
little use in corporate management of energy use
or for public policy goal setting. In the context
of company- or plant-level indicators, it is more
useful to have a measure of energy intensity ca-
pable of representing where a company or plant
lies within the entire distribution of performance
within an industry. In other words, is the perfor-
mance of a particular company or plant close to
(or far from) the industry best practice? The an-
swer to this question tells the company or plant
manager whether to look more closely for a spe-
cific opportunity to reduce energy use.

This article presents a parametric/statistical
approach that can be used to measure best prac-
tice and average practice, thereby providing a
measure of the difference, or “efficiency gap.”
This method is designed to measure the magni-
tude of win-win opportunities where energy can
be reduced relative to a set of plants operating
under similar conditions. It also provides the dis-
tribution of these inefficiencies. It is important
to understand that the modeling does not evalu-
ate win-win in the context of retrofit decisions,
but identifies feasible performance for compara-
ble activities. This information on feasible levels
of performance may then help policymakers and
private business owners to set up targets to reduce
these inefficiencies. The approach presented here
requires plant-level data and applies a method
called stochastic frontier regression analysis to
describe the energy intensity of a group of plants.
This approach has been used to develop the
ENERGY STAR industrial energy performance
indicator (EPI) for several industries. Stochastic
frontier regression analysis separates the energy
intensity into three components: systematic ef-

fects, inefficiency, and statistical (random) error.
The article outlines the approach and the data
used and gives example results.

The Frontier Approach

The frontier approach is a descriptive analysis
that quantifies the relationship between resource
use and production. It is specifically focused on
defining and measuring various types of ineffi-
ciency. The approach has been generalized to
include both the desirable and undesirable out-
comes of production, so it has seen growing appli-
cation to questions of environmental efficiency
that concern industrial ecology. Tyteca (1998)
applies this approach as a necessary condition
for sustainability. Previous empirical research on
the linkage between environmental performance
and productivity utilizing frontier approaches in-
cludes work by Boyd and McClelland (1999),
Brannlund and colleagues (1995), and Chung
and colleagues (1997) studying the paper in-
dustry; work by Yaisawarng and Klein (1994),
Boyd and colleagues (1996), and Corio and Boyd
(1996) examining the electric power industry;
and work by Jeon and Sickles (2001), Zofio and
Prieto (2001), and Boyd and colleagues (1998)
examining global CO2 emissions. These studies
apply a nonparametric version of the frontier ap-
proach. The literature of efficiency measurement
using frontier techniques is quite vast. One bibli-
ography (Seiford 1999) lists over 1,500 empirical
references, many of which are empirical appli-
cations. Although these applications do not all
focus on energy or environmental applications,
many do.

The concept of statistical frontier analysis that
supports the EPI can be motivated easily in terms
of the standard linear regression model. This sec-
tion provides a brief overview of this motivation.
A much more detailed discussion of the evolu-
tion of the statistical approaches for estimating
efficiency can be found in a book chapter by
Green (1993). Consider first the simple example
of a production process that has a fixed energy
component and a variable energy component. A
simple linear equation for this situation can be
written as

Et,i = α + βy yt,i (1)
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where t is the smallest time period of interest,
i is the ith plant, and y is production.

Given data on energy use and production, the
parameters α and βy can be fit via a linear re-
gression model. Because the actual data may not
be perfectly measured and this simple relation-
ship between energy and production may only ap-
proximate the true relationship, linear regression
estimates of the parameters rely on the proposi-
tion that any departures in the plant data from
equation (1) are random. This implies that the
actual relationship includes a random error term
that follows a normal (bell-shaped) distribution
with a mean of zero and variance, σ 2; that is, that
about half of the actual values of energy use are
less than what equation (1) would predict and
half are greater.

Et,i = α + βy yt,i + εt,i , ε ∼ N(0, σ 2) (2)

The linear regression gives the average re-
lationship between production and energy use.
If the departures from the average, particularly
those that are above the average, are due to en-
ergy inefficiency, we would be interested in a ver-
sion of equation (1) that gave the best, or lowest,

Figure 1 Average (solid line) and corrected (dotted line) linear regression of production and energy.

observed energy use. One way to do this is to shift
the line downward so that all actual data points
are on or above the line (see figure 1). This cor-
rected ordinary least squares (COLS) regression
is one way to represent the frontier.

Although the COLS method has its appeal
in terms of simplicity, a more realistic view is
that not all differences between the actual data
and the frontier are due to efficiency. Because
we recognize that there may still be errors in
data collection/reporting—effects that are unac-
counted for in the analysis—and that a linear
equation is an approximation of the complex fac-
tors that determine manufacturing energy use, we
still wish to include the statistical noise, or ran-
dom error, term in the analysis, but also add an
second random component to reflect energy in-
efficiency.

The stochastic frontier regression approach is
a parametric/statistical modeling approach. It re-
quires plant-level or similar disaggregate data for
the analysis of energy intensity. This statistical
method was developed to identify overall pro-
duction or cost efficiency, but is adapted here to
identify energy efficiency. Stochastic frontier re-
gression analysis separates the energy intensity
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into three components: systematic effects, ineffi-
ciency, and statistical (random) error. Standard
linear regression analysis includes only system-
atic effects and random error. As in standard
regression, stochastic frontier regression requires
that a linear model of systematic effects on en-
ergy intensity be specified. Variables in the model
could include economic decision variables, such
as energy prices and capital costs, or structural
variables, such as plant size, location, utilization,
and technology. The stochastic frontier regres-
sion analysis assumes there are two types of er-
ror terms. The first error term is the usual sta-
tistical, or random noise, error term. The second
error term has a one-sided distribution and rep-
resents inefficiency, that is, the degree of depar-
ture from best practice energy intensity. Various
assumptions can be made regarding the distribu-
tion of this inefficiency component. It can follow
an exponential, truncated normal, or gamma dis-
tribution. Maximum likelihood techniques ex-
ist for when the efficiency distribution is expo-
nential or truncated normal, and are available
in many econometrics packages, for example,
LIMDEP (Greene 1995). For an efficiency distri-
bution that is assumed to follow the gamma distri-
bution, a method of moments and a new method
of simulated maximum likelihood (SML) make
this approach computationally feasible (Greene
2000).1

Figure 2 Example of exponential and gamma distributions.

If we modify equation (2) so that the right-
hand side is energy intensity, that is, the ratio
of energy use to output, the stochastic frontier
regression approach can be represented by

E/Yi = f (Xi , Zi ; β) + εi
(3)

εi = ui-vi

where E is energy use, either electricity, nonelec-
tric energy, or total primary energy; Yi is output,
measured either by physical production or as total
value of output (that is, value of shipments cor-
rected for inventory changes); Xi is the vector of
systematic economic variables; Zi is the vector
of systematic external factors; β is the vector of
parameters to be estimated; vi is a typical ran-
dom error term, v ∼ N�0, σ 2

v �; ui is distributed
according to some one-sided error distribution,
for example, gamma, exponential, half normal,
or truncated normal; and σu,v = 0.

The flexibility of the gamma distribution
makes this approach highly desirable, but dif-
ficult to estimate. The gamma distribution can
generate the exponential distribution as a special
case, as well as a more “general” one-sided dis-
tribution (see figure 2). No maximum likelihood
techniques are available when ui is distributed
following a gamma distribution, but a consistent
moments estimator exists. Conceptually, the re-
gression intercept is shifted so that (nearly) all
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residuals are positive, and the parameters of the
normal error and gamma efficiency distributions
are computed from those residuals. The method
of moments computes the two parameters, θ and
P , of the gamma distribution, f (u), and provides
a consistent adjustment to the linear regression
intercept, a , based on the higher order moments
of the residuals, ei , from the ordinary least squares
regression. The formulae for this estimator are

f (u) = [θ P /�(P )]e−θ uu P−1, u, P , θ > 0

θ̂ = −3m3/
(
m4 − 3m2

2

)

P̂ = −θ̂3m3/2

σ̂ 2
v = m2 − P̂/θ̂2 (4)

α̂ = a − P̂/θ̂

mr = (1/N)
∑

i
er

i

A recently developed method of SML for the
gamma distribution is an improvement on the
method of moments, because the parameters of
the gamma distribution are estimated simultane-
ously with the systematic effects, β. We report ex-
amples of both the moment estimator and SML2

approaches.

Data

This analysis uses confidential plant-level
data from two sources: the longitudinal research
database (LRD) maintained by the Center for
Economic Studies (CES), U.S. Bureau of the
Census (Census), and data provided to the
Argonne National Laboratory by automobile
manufacturing companies.3 The LRD includes
the nonpublic, plant-level data that are the basis
of government-published statistics on manufac-
turing. CES has constructed a panel of plant-level
data from the Annual Survey of Manufacturers
(ASM) and the Census of Manufacturers (CM).
The LRD includes economic activity—for exam-
ple, labor, energy, plant and equipment, materials
costs, and total shipment value of output—for a
sample of plants during the survey years and com-
plete coverage during the years of the economic
census.4 Under Title 13 of the U.S. Code, these
data are confidential; however, CES allows aca-
demic and government researchers with Special

Table 1 Sample means for brewery EPI (monetary
units are in thousands of 1997 $ and all other units
are as shown)

Variable Sample mean

Number of plants 42
Total value of shipments $365,689
Production (thousand barrels) 4,408
Fuel costs $2,374
Fuel (MMBtu) 618,394
Electricity costs $3,353
kWh (thousands) 63,576

Note: 1 millon (MM) British thermal units (Btu) ≈ 1.055
× 109 joules (J, SI) ≈ 2.522 × 107 kilocalories (kcal).
1 barrel = 31.5 gallons (gal) ≈ 119.2 liters (L). 1 kilowatt-
hour (kWh) ≈ 3.6 × 106 joules (J, SI) ≈ 3.412 × 103

British thermal units (Btu).

Sworn Status to access these confidential micro-
data under its research associate program. The
confidentiality restrictions prevent the disclosure
of any information that would allow the identi-
fication of a specific plant’s or firm’s activities.
Aggregate figures or statistical coefficients that
do not reveal the identity of individual estab-
lishments or firms can be released publicly. The
ability to use plant-level data, rather than ag-
gregate data, significantly enhances the informa-
tion that can be obtained about economic per-
formance, particularly when the issue of energy
efficiency is examined.

In the examples presented below, the results
for breweries, North American Industry Classifi-
cation System (NAICS) code 312120, are based
on the Census LRD data, and the results for motor
vehicle assembly are from NAICS codes 33611,
336112, and 336120, based on the Census LRD
data and also on data provided directly from five
manufacturing companies with operations in the
United States. This analysis of the Census data fo-
cused on detailed information available from the
1997 Census of Manufacturing. Sample statistics
for the breweries analysis are shown in table 1,
and sample statistics for the auto assembly analy-
sis, based on the directly provided data, are shown
in table 2.

For the analysis using the Census data, the
choice of the variables in the X vector includes
energy prices, plant scale (measured by out-
put), and other input/output ratios, for example,
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Table 2 Sample means for motor vehicle assembly
EPI

Variable Sample mean

kWh (thousands) 156,641
Fuel use (MMBtu) 1,273,120
Total site energy (MMBtu) 1,783,842
Production (vehicles) 227,615
Capacity (vehicles) 285,751
Heating degree days 4,970
Number of plant years 139

capital, materials, and labor. Because energy
consumption may be influenced by climate, as
well as production activity, state-level data on
heating and cooling degree-days are included
in the energy intensity regressions in the Z
vector. This data are matched to plant location.
Plants that manufacture certain energy-intensive
inputs, rather than purchase them, will have dif-
ferent patterns of efficient energy use. This level
of upstream integration in motor vehicle assem-
bly was measured by the fraction of material costs
for stampings and engines. For breweries, those
that manufacture malt from grain were similarly
identified by the share of costs.

The data from the five automotive manufac-
turing companies were provided after a review of
the results based on the Census data (described
below). The data provided by these companies
were more limited in scope than that available
at the Census, but included numbers of vehi-
cles produced and plant capacity, which were not
available at the Census, as well as electricity and
nonelectric energy consumption. Plants with up-
stream parts operations at a plant, for example,
stamping and engines, had energy use for those
areas of the plant subtracted from the plant total.
In principle, this allows a more direct comparison
of energy use in an assembly plant.5

Results

Initial model results for the energy inten-
sity equations for both sectors and two forms
of energy, electricity and nonelectric energy,
were cleared by the Census for public review.
Nonelectric energy is principally purchased fossil
fuels, for example, coal or natural gas. The func-
tional form was a simple linear model. Cross

product and squared terms were evaluated, but
were rarely significant, with the exception of the
square of production. This term was left in the
model.

To facilitate review by company energy man-
agers, spreadsheets were constructed to display
the gamma density and distribution functions for
the models that were estimated, which were eval-
uated at user-selected values of the X and Z vec-
tors. This aided in comparing the magnitude of
the systematic effects (changes in X and Z) with
the gamma efficiency distribution by graphically
displaying the results. The spreadsheets were pro-
vided to energy managers from companies in the
brewery and auto assembly sectors. Examples of
the spreadsheets are shown in figures 3 and 4 for
the brewery and auto assembly sectors, respec-
tively, with the data based on sample means. The
energy managers from the companies were en-
couraged to input data for their own plants and
then provide comments.

During the review process, the point was made
that product pricing in both of these indus-
tries reflects a number of market characteristics
(oligopoly pricing, rebates, and so forth) such that
shipment value of production might not be an ap-
propriate measure of output, particularly for mea-
suring energy efficiency. These observations led
to an additional analysis that significantly influ-
enced our estimates of the efficiency distribution.

For breweries, we constructed a physical mea-
sure of production, gallons6 of malt beverages,
using detailed Census product code data, which
report shipments identified by packaging type
(cans, bottles, and so forth) and size. We com-
pared this estimate of 5.7 billion gallons to the
total industry gallons of production published
by the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms (BATF) of 6.2 billion gallons. Our data
included only large breweries. Small breweries
produced 9% of the total value of output in 1997,
which is consistent with the difference between
the physical volume that we estimated and the
data published by BATF.

The brewery model was re-estimated using
physical production. The results from the elec-
tricity equation illustrate the difference that this
output product price variation makes in the esti-
mates of efficiency distribution. For the electricity
model illustrated in figure 3, the estimates of the
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Figure 3 Spreadsheet for breweries model.

parameters of the gamma distribution, θ and P ,
are 39.6 and 3.99, respectively. For the model
with physical production as the denominator, es-
timates of θ and P are 7.27 and 0.441, respec-

tively. When P = 1, the gamma model is equiv-
alent to the exponential distribution. Figure 5
illustrates that when production is measured in
barrels, the efficiency distribution is substantially
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Figure 4 Spreadsheet motor vehicle assembly model.
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100%

kWh per barrel

kWh per barrel

Figure 5 Efficiency distributions for electricity use per barrel show that many brewery plants are near the
best practice, but with a smaller number of extreme outliers.

different from that in the previous model, based
on total value of output, and is much closer to an
exponential distribution.

For automobile assembly, participating com-
panies provided plant-level production and en-
ergy data, which were used to develop a model
estimate. Total site energy is the variable used
to aggregate energy; that is, kilowatt-hours are
converted to British thermal units (Btus) using
3,412 Btu/kWh. Auto assembly was defined to
include only the production activities of weld-
ing, painting, and final assembly. Either the data
used were for an entire plant with only those
activities present, or the energy data for those ac-
tivities were isolated from the energy associated
with other activities. Three years of data were
used for plants from five motor vehicle manu-
facturing companies with assembly plants in the
United States. The final EPI model for motor ve-
hicle assembly was based on 101 plant-years of
data.7 Sample means of the data are shown in
table 3.

The model estimated for total site energy is

E/Y = A+ β2Util + β3Util2 + β4HDD

+β5CDD + β6CDD∗ AT

+β7WB + u-v (5)

where E = total site energy use in MMBtu
(1 kWh = 3,412 Btu); Y = number of vehicles
produced; Util = plant utilization rate, defined
as output/capacity; Util2 = the square of utiliza-
tion; HDD = heating degree days for the plant

location and year (thousands); CDD = cooling
degree days for the plant location and year (thou-
sands) regardless of whether or not a plant is air–
tempered; CDD∗AT = cooling degree days for
the plant location and year (thousands) if a plant
is air–tempered; WB = wheelbase (in.) of the pri-
mary product; and β = the vector of parameters
to be estimated, v ∼ N(0, θ2

v ), and u ∼ θ (θ , P ).
The method of simulated maximum likeli-

hood is used to jointly estimate the structural and
error distribution parameters. The final parameter
estimates are presented in table 4. All variables
are significant at the 1% level or less, except those
noted with an asterisk. The signs of all variables
are as expected.

Using the gamma distribution results in an al-
most exponential distribution for the efficiency
distribution of total site energy per vehicle
(see figure 6). The gamma distribution becomes

Table 3 Sample means for motor vehicle assembly
EPI

Variable Sample mean

kWh (thousands) 156,641
Fuel use (MMBtu) 1,273,120
Total site energy (MMBtu) 1,783,842
Production (thousands vehicles) 227,615
Capacity (thousands vehicles) 285,751
Cooling degree days 1,501
Heating degree days 4,283
Number of plant years 101
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Table 4 Model results for motor vehicle assembly EPI

Variable Coefficient t-ratio Sample mean

Constant 0.597∗ 0.532
Util −17.27 −16.546 1.08
Util2 6.982 11.425 1.31
CDD 1.962 65.906 1.59
HDD 1.299 24.183 4.28
CDD∗AT 0.723 6.731 –
WB 0.046 13.658 122
θ 0.154 2.966
P 0.527 4.492
θv 4.98E-06∗ 0.286

Note: ∗Not significant.

exponential when P = 1.0, and our estimate is
P = 0.53. Plant utilization rates were included to
capture the quasi-fixed relationship between en-
ergy capital equipment and production through-
put. We did not expect these effects to be linear,
so we used a specification that included a lin-
ear second-order term. The impact of CDD and
HDD indicates that a plant has increased heat-
ing and cooling loads according to climate. The
impact of plants that air-temper (that is, cool the
outside air) is based on the combined effect of
both CDD and CDD∗AT. In other words, the
adjustment for cooling degrees for air-tempered
plants is (1.962 + 0.723) MMBtu/vehicle for ev-

Figure 6 Efficiency distributions for total site energy use per vehicle follow a distribution similar to that of
breweries.

ery thousand cooling degree-days. WB measures
the effects that producing vehicles of varying sizes
have on energy requirements and best practice
energy use. The mean of the WB variable indi-
cates that the average vehicle is 122 in.

The impact of utilization rates is best illus-
trated graphically (see figure 7). Because capacity
is defined as two shifts, greater than 100% uti-
lization is possible. Best practice declines at a
declining rate until the plant is at three shifts
(150%), where the impact on best practice en-
ergy use is negligible. Because the capacity uti-
lization adjustment is based on a quadratic curve,
we can illustrate the impact of utilization from
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Figure 7 Impact of utilization on best practice total site energy per vehicle.

the change in best practice energy relative to a
100% utilized plant. The change in MMBtu per
vehicle when utilization rises to 125% is −0.4,
but is 1.3 when utilization falls.

A normalized distribution is constructed to
illustrate how this model can be applied to
estimating the overall distribution of efficiency
performance relative to the frontier. To do this,
the absolute level of efficiency—that is, the differ-
ence between actual plant performance and the
plant-specific best practice—is computed. The
plant-specific best practice is the level of energy
use that could be obtained, given the plant’s ob-
served capacity, utilization, weather, and so forth.

Figure 8 Normalized distribution
of total site energy per vehicle. Bars
indicate frequency in plant years.
Solid line indicates cumulative
distribution (percentage).

We then compute the best practice level of en-
ergy use for a “typical plant” producing 200,000
automobiles per year at full utilization. Figure 8
shows the results. On this normalized basis, about
half of the plants use less than 6.5 million Btu
per vehicle, with a rather long tail on the distri-
bution. The average MMBtu per vehicle is 8.1,
and the median MMBtu per vehicle is 6.9. The
estimated best practice, although influenced by
external forces, varies far less; average best prac-
tice is 5.1 MMBtu per vehicle, and the median is
4.7. Another way to look at the model results is to
compute the percentage energy inefficiency, (ac-
tual energy—best practice)/actual energy (see
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Figure 9 Distribution of percentage
energy inefficiency. Bars indicate
frequency in plant years. Solid line
indicates cumulative distribution
(percentage).

figure 9). The median of this percentage taken
over all 101 plant years is an energy efficiency
gap of 27%. On the other hand, the figure shows
how widely this varies across plants.

Conclusion

This article presents a statistical method that
can be used to compute best observed practice
and a normalized distribution of energy efficiency.
It is based on plant-level data and a stochas-
tic frontier regression approach. The use of the
gamma distribution is found to be very flexi-
ble in representing efficiency. During a review
of the results with industry energy managers, it
was found that using dollar measures of plant
output might obscure some energy relationships,
so physical production was used to compute the
energy/output ratio. Detailed results from the
auto sector show the importance of capacity uti-
lization in best practice energy use. Large vehicles
and more extreme heating and cooling loads all
contribute to higher energy requirements. This
approach accounts for these differences when
measuring best practice; hence, the estimate of
efficiency. The median efficiency is estimated to
differ from the plant-specific best practice for auto
assembly by 27%.

The primary use of this analysis, however, is
not to identify “average” levels of inefficiency, but
rather to assist each plant or corporate-energy

manager in understanding how individual plants
are performing relative to their peers. Without
information on achievable levels of energy per-
formance, the manager may have difficulty in set-
ting goals or targeting resources. Although the
claim that “every plant is different” is shown to
be correct, the model can normalize for many of
these differences and provide information on the
potential to improve the environment and the
business’s bottom line by reducing energy con-
sumption. The close involvement of this research
with ENERGY STAR aims to develop a tool that
is usable by these and other industries to improve
their information regarding achievable levels of
energy performance.
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Notes

1. SML replaces a complex term in the likelihood
function with a consistent estimate based on ran-
dom draws from the appropriate distribution. SML
techniques have been applied to other likelihood
functions, for example, multinomial probit and
other discrete choice models.

2. The simulated maximum likelihood has only re-
cently been made operational in the LIMDEP sta-
tistical package, so this article only presents the
SML for the auto industry data.

3. The auto manufacturing industry data are propri-
etary business information and were provided to
ANL under a nondisclosure agreement with the re-
spective companies.

4. They are the years ending in “2” or “7,” for example,
1982 or 1997.

5. For the purposes of this article, “assembly” encom-
passes painting, body welding, and the final assem-
bly process.

6. One gallon ≈ 3.79 L.
7. Thirty-four plants were included in the analysis. For

one plant, missing data resulted in one of the three
years being dropped, so the number of plant years
was 101.
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